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The Toronto Wo: -Id.#16,500

ESSteiObtaiued laJervis Street detached, 1« rooms, two 
bathrooms, hot-water heating; plans at 
office; fine lot.

H. H. WILLIAMS, 10 VICTORIA ST.
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ONE CENT

JAPANESE EANDhti S IN COREA A PA6E IN DISPUTE.

BALTIMORE’S LOSS NOW $125,000,000
FIRE CHECKED ONLY AFTER 38 HOURS’ RACING

la*.

SEIZED RUSSIAN MERCHANT VESSELS FEB. 6
* ROMl-o

A\}/>*
«- J

FIRING OE GINS ALREADY BEEN HEARD BUSINESS MEN RENDERED PENNILESS1♦

What Caused Japan’s Act 
In Breaking Negotiations

Russia Negotiating for a New 
Loan of $200,000,000 From 

a Foreign Syndicate.
LONDON, FEB-!)—IN A DESPATCH 

DATED NAGASAKI, FEB. «>, AND 
WHICH WAS DELAYED BY THE 
CENSOR, A CORRESPONDENT OF 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH ASSERTS 
THAT RUSSIA 
PRECIPITATED THE CRISIS BY 
SECRETLY DESPATCHING A FEW 
DAYS AGO FROM PORT ARTHUR. 
TRANSPORTS LOADED WITH A 
FULL DIVISION OF TROOPS AND 
ESCORTED BY A FLEET AND 
LANDING THEM NEAR THE Y'AT.U 
RIVER, THUS OCCUPYING NORTH

ERN COREA.
JAPANESE PATIENCE BECAME 

EXHAUSTED, AND TO-DAY JAPAN 
MOVED HER SHIPS AND TOOK UN
RESTRICTED POSSESSION OF CER
TAIN MERCHANT VESSELS. IN
CLUDING THE SHILKA AND MAN
CHURIA. THE CORRESPONDENT 
CONTINUES, ‘"TWO OTHER RUS
SIAN VESSELS WERE SEIZED AND 
ESCORTED TO SA6CHO, JAPAN.” 1 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH KAYS 
IT SUPPOSES THE FOREGOING 
SEIZURES OCCURRED AT MASAM- 
PHO, BUT THAT THE CENSOR SUP- 

. PRESSED THE LOCATION.

LONDON, Feib. 0.—The Chefoo corre
spondent of The Dally Mall cables 
that 150 Japanese transports, are 
landing troops at various ports in 
Corea, from Masampho and Fusan 
on the south to Kunean, Mokpho 
end Chemulpo on the west. Seoul 
Is to be occupied and the landing 
is being covered by torpedo divi
sions. The main body of the Japan
ese fleet, the correspondent con
tinues, will sail in the direction of 
Port Arthur.

fu.

Fleming on Stand To-Day 
Will Deny the Page Story

One Hundred and Forty Acres 
Burned Over and 2500 

Buildings Destroyed.
Vj fA

I i§ti FAITH RE FIRE, 
over

iment in connection with the pending 
negotiations, which has remained large
ly unexplained, and of their naval and 
military activity, which It is difficult to 
re-uticilo with an entirely pacific aim- 
In the pending negotiations the Ja
panese government has exercised a de
gree of forbearance which they believ
ed affords abundant proof of their loyal 
desire to remove from the relations be
tween Japan and,Russia every cause 
for future misunderstanding.

Russia Wits Obdurate.

Ambassador Kurino Declares 
Russia’s Preparations Did Not 

Indicate Pacific Intentions.

Acre» burned 
Number of block» 
Somber of housings 
Loss estimated 
Fire

1 toWoods, and a few words from Sloan, 
the real estate man who was placed 
on the padded list by Woods.

Little of real interest developed. The 
Forcera dented absolutely that they, 
had heard of the proposition of Woods we ration of are 
to use their property for the purpose Number of dead 
of getting bogus voters a qualifies- Out 
tlon. The aged father of the three| 
young men presented rather a pitiful 
spectacle In the witness box. The old 
gentleman was feeble with excitement 
and the unusual exertion, but he blazed no 
with Indignation at the very thought figures, 
that he or his sons should have been district is 
thought capable of a wrong against thfl 
society, much less a criminal act.

Nothing Exciting In Civic Inves
tigation Monday, But Much 

of Interest for To-Day.

TS 1none

Sill.I «ont* 2300 
f 123,000.000 

too _

DELIBERATELY

Vn vonilMinte* engaged 
lu hour*

.IllSt. Petersburg, Feb. 8—The following 
ts the text of M. Kurine's statement 
of Feb. 5 to the Foreign Office here:

‘‘The independence and territorial in
tegrity of the Corean Empire belug re
garded by the Japanese government ae 
absolutely essential to their own coun
try's security and repose, they cannot 
view with indifference any action tend
ing to render the position of Corea-In
secure.
by means of an inadmissible amend
ment successively rejected Japan’s pro
posals respecting Corea, the adoption of 
whicth the Japanese government regard
ed as Indispensable to insuring the In
dependence and territorial Integrity of 
the Oorean Empire, and to safeguard
ing Japan's preponderating interests in 
the peninsula.

as
There was an air of expectancy about 

the crowd that filled Judge Morgan's 

court room yesterday and listened to 
the ^ory of the municipal scandal. The 

dramatic development of Friday and 
Saturday seem to have taken the-wire 
edge off the instruments in Mr. Rid
dell’s hands. Tho the crowd remains 
to the last, not a Jive wire was located 
all day. It was expected that Deputy 
Commissioner Forman would take the 
stand to verify the story of Harry Page 
connecting Commissioner Fleming with 
the Woods list of bogus voters, but this 
stage was not reached when an ad
journment was taken after six hours 
of constant labor. What the Assess
ment Commissioner has to say Jn his 
defence is Interesting a considerable 
number Just now. 
will probably conclude to-day, and then 
the opposition will have an Inning. The 
probing of the department will Prob
ably be concluded by Wednesday even
ing. In that event Judge Winchester 
will begin his side of the civic Investi
gation Friday morning.

How Dn> Was Spent.
Aside from a few minutes of conclud

ing testimony from Harry Page, the 
day was consumed with the stories of 
the elder Forster and his two sons, 
corroborating Rev. Frank Forster's 
version of his complicity with Aid.

Ai/^

WA \ of work1ih 30000! Baltimore, Feb. S.-Baitimorc 
ffei'lng tc-night unde-r 

-one has the temerity 
The important

Ze- iS st'ag-> <r a fire loss which 
to put into

I■j /‘‘But, finding in their efforts %. no pro
spect of securing from the Rurslau 
government any adhesion either to Ja
pan’s moderate and unselfish proposals 
or to any other proposals, to establish 
a firm and lasting interest in the Far 
East, the Japanese government ha» no 
other alternative than to terminate pre
sent futile negotiation. In adopting 
that course the Japam-se government 
reserved to themselves the right to tak* 
such independent actions as they ntay 
deoni best to consolidate and defend 
Japan's menaced position, as well as to 
protect her established rights and legi
timate interests. The Japanese govern
ment having exhausted In vain 
means of conciliation with the view o' 
removing from the relations of the 
countries every cause for future oo*- 
plii-alions, and finding_that their 'fist 
feifresentations a ~ 
selfish proposaIVi

A commercial 
a mass of blackened ruin,--, 

a conflagration whichresult ofAt i raged without 
from 10.45 
tills

,Z even a momentary check 
am. yesterday until 3 o'clock 

afletrnoon, when

Memory Won Not tiootl.
The Russian government has à His memory was not good, and the; 

defence had no difficulty In causing the!ESEH3 ~~ EFF-™=
was an appeal to have the names of 1 a most superhuman efforts put forth 
his son William and scn-ln-law Nixon by the best fighting forces which 
placed opposite the Markham-pLace than half n dozen 
property as part owners, was a source log„ , ' es mustered. The
of much mystery. The prosecution " ’"mated at from $70.000,000 tp 
ratheir sought to establish that this slip ‘
was another evidence of the manlpu- To-night the city i* 
iation of things on the Inside by Mi'. gi00m The ,, ,Fleming. The Intimation was that The 0nJ> Ufht» lu
the change had been made on Mr. m*trict arc those from smoldering 
Fleming’s own motion, and for illegitl- ruins. The only light, in that section 
mate purposes. 'Mr. Forster could re- which escaped ,member nothing of,the slip. As « corn‘r ™ 1 n are tr0m

mu'Jter of fact, he was honestly mis- ®as lamps. The stores aro
taken. Clerk Lfwls will go on the closed in nearly every street. The
stand for the defence and swear that' darkened avenues are fob m 
the elder Forster gave him the slip as . ”, rua°f Josmng
they walked down the street together! ‘ 18 of oue "irbject.
at that time and requested the change | Parently there is but".one 
to be made. There is no mystery gladness, and that is that ttaev 
about the slip ut all. and Lewis will homeless for the 
swear that he handed same to Harry 
Page, who made the change.

X. the offleia’s
XX
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iJapan's Hand Forced.
This attitude on the part of the Rus

sian government, coupled with their 
successive refusals to enter into an 
engagement to respect China’s terri
torial integrity in Manchuria, which Is 
Seriously menaced by Russia's con
tinued occupation, of that province, not
withstanding her treaty engagements 
with China and her repeated assur
ances to the other powers haring in
terests in the same region, has render
ed it necessary for the Japanese gov
ernment to sertously consider what 
measures of self-defence she is ciHel 
upon to take in the presence of the de
lay on the part of the Russian govern-

\I F f/À
The prosecution\1 i

[prate and un- 
thé Interest of 

Far East were 
usslan govern- 
Wltich Is their

IÏWde
jlt-peace in tl 
ving from IJie 

ment the considérât to 
due, have resolved to sever their diplo
matic relations with the Russian gov
ernment, which, for the reason named, 
have ceased to possess value.”

AT THE JAPANESE LEGATION 
HERE THIS WAS REGARDED AS 
TANTAMOUNT TO A DECLARA
TION OF WAR. AND IT IS RELIEV
ED THAT NO OTHER ANNOUNCE
MENT WILL BE MADE TO TITK 
WORLD.

permane & //not

\ü 'i
Ap- 

cause for 
e are no j 

residential section of

!■

'tiUl, the city esttaped.

Hi NVInd Fought Fire Fighters.
Thruout the terrible contest which 

firemen and fire waged for supremacy, 
humanity was handicapped by a. gale 
which carried burning brands tofu'e- 
mote sections. But for the work of 
volunteers ip extinguishing these cm- « 
bers, It is almost certain the burned 1 
aiea would have been much greater, f 
As it is, about 75 blocks, or*140

fona- The burned district is within t 
the territory bounded on the west by 
Liberty-street, on the north by Lcxlng- ! 
ton, on the east by Jones Fails and on 
the south by Basin. Within thîs dis
trict were the big structure* on Fay- |

Fn!^ayu1^7't)ard- VharIee» Baldemoix ! 
KUioott, HolUngww’orth and Cheapslde- 
streets. Passing southeast along the 
basin -the following large dock* 

McClure's,

Knew Nothing of it.
The Forster boys swore that they nor

%

Continued on Page 5.

LONDON, Feb. 8.—In a despatch from 
Tokio, a correspondent of The Daily 
Mail says the Jlji Shlmpo has re
ceived a telegram from Fusn. 
Corea, declaring that the firing of 
guns was heard to the east of Koje 
Island (about 25 miles southwest of 
Fusan) at 8 o’clock Saturday morn
ing.

KINGSTON CITIZENS WALK Imol WITH E. F. CUEEIRE SEE TESTED 800 acres,
are

BECAUSE COMPANY STOPS CARS
Spoke Last Night at Teeswater in 

Interests of J, J. Donnelly, the 
Conservative Candidate

IWestern Wing of Jesse Ketchum 
School Badly Damaged—Over

heated Furnace Pipes. DISSENSION WITHIN CITY Thinks They Would Destroy the Unity 
of Empire and Prejudice 

British Industries.

300 Lives Lost in the Latter, But 
Not a Solitary One in 

Former.
LONDON. Feb. 0.—In a despatch from 

Tien Tain, a correspondent of The 
Standard says a Russian force is 
reported at Kfilgan (Ip Pechtli Prov
ince. 110 miles northwest of Pekin 
and near the Great Wtall), and that 
preparations are being niâde for 
the flight of. the Chine”» court and 
the removal of the Imperial treas
ures, as it is feared that Russia will 
descend on Pekin.

were 
Patterson's, 

Long and Union, 
thorofam not extending far 
8 lyexfhgton-street, and which 

were i* the path of the flames, ava 
Commerce, Frederick and Mill-streets- | 
The district thus swept by fire 
prised nearly 2500 buildings.

Insurance companies have opened 
temporary offices in the Lexington 
Hotel, but I heir representative* decline 
to estimate the lone. ■■■■ 
one Is typical of all: 'It Is too big. 
We have not figures to describe if. 
Muke it above *100,000,000. The best 
we can do.” The same indecision was 
t"ue in t'egard to estimate* concgmlug 
insurance.

destroyed : ____
Smith, Frederick, 
Small 
north as

World’s Special Representative Interviews Prominent Men on 
Both Sides of the Qucstlon-MBpectrrt Committee to 

Discuss Situation to-Morrow. -

Teeswater, Feb- 8.—(Spcciaj.)-A T.lb- 
enti-Conservatlve meeting was held 
'here to-night in the interest of the Con
servative candidate, J. J. Donnelly. The 
chief speaker,was R. L. Borden, leader 
of the. .Conservative party in 
minion.

For the second time In a little over 
a month the Toronto Public School 

system, has been tried by fire. At 
51.20 yesterday morning an alarm of 
fire was raised in the Jesse Ketchum 

Davenport-road, and the

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Feb. 9—Right Hon. Gerald 

Balfour, president of the Board cfl 
Trade. refni'Cv to commit the govern
ment beyond the Hives laid down by Pre
mier Balfour In his Sheffield speech. 
Replying to John Motley in the House 
of Commons yesterday, he declared the 
government was against protection- 
“Preferential duties were not a part of

The great fire In Baltimore bas set 
many people thinking about the Chi
cago fire of October. 1871, and m-il lr.e 
comparisons between the two talsmi
th's. The most significant fact or all 
is that 300 lives were lost in the Chi
cago fire, while in the reports from 
Baltimore we hear very little of lots of

Iter ovl- 
tlon than

. >com

:

the Do-
He was assisted by E. f. 

Clarke of Toronto.
Dr. Fouler Introduced the

School on 
western wing was so badly injured 
before the fire department got the 
flames extinguished as to practically The anavyer of :

He first called on the Conservative cn n- 
„ didatc, who outlined the 

the Liberal

iff* life. There could hardly be be 
dence of the advance of dritisll 

this.

BERLIN, Feb. 9.—A despatch received , require the reconstruction of the
here from Port Arthur says news thl9 part Qf the school. As in the 
has been received there that -Japan-j Hamilton-street School fire the gre.it- 

cse troops have been landed 
__ Masampho.

further that the Russian warships 
at Pert Arthur frequently put to 
sea and that the inhabitants of 
Seoul are uneasily expecting the ar
rival of the Japanese troops.

rooms
Work done by 

government, and cli me 1 
that the prosperity 'that the country 
now enjoying was not the 
Liberal legislation, hut

our program, nor any particular way of 
carrying the proposal ont- I should be 
glad to see such a state of public opin
ion as would admit of the adoption of 
preferential arrangement with the col
onies. but I decline to pin myself to any 
particular method of carrying it out-" 
He did jwt think the member for W-rt 
Birmingham (Joseph Chamberlain) said 
a 10 per cent, duty was an resentl v' 
part of ht* scheme. The policy of ;ha 
government did not admit of a tax .,n 
food, and this limitation made Ir im
possible to retaliate upon Russia or the 
Fitted States, but It could be done 
against France or Germany. Greet Bri
tain had a weapon which could be used 
against the Americans in the Imposition 
of countervailing duties. There could 
be no retaliation without parliamentary 
consent. He believed the govern me "t's 
policy would contribute towards "tii? 
establishment of a really free trade 
more than the present system.

the town, having so many 1.0 le vests In- Repudiate» Joseph
yolved, have for some days past re- sir Micha€l nicks-Beach (Con--va-
framed from making comment on tne tlve Free Trader) tnri-'ed 'hal th-
situation In any way. Robert and John speech meant a complete repudiation 

Kingston street Ka.lwayj ( arson, the two most prominent busi- of Mr. Chamberlain’s poliry. That 
vontinues d'dlant and persists in its re- ness men who have declared themselves gentleman desired tx> begin with 
fusnl to on^rate the till iho cilv as >trcngly opposed' to the concession, ferential duties in fax^or of the col«m^F.

o p.tate the cars t.ll he i. and past whose property the extra traefr and then go on to Impose an average 
^decides to grant its demand fo” the would run, characterize the. attempt to 1(> per cent- duty on all manufactured 
privilege of laying a 7-iO-fopt ex ten- force the City Council to make the good*, whether from protective or fr. ?

concession as nothing more o>‘ less than trade countries, and thus make the 
a deliberate plan of robbery. They urge duties permanent- A colonial pre^r- 
tbat the present charter, which is look- ence putt a grave Mmitation on our bar
ed upon as loosely drawn up and unfair gaining power. As an example, if Ih?
to the city, should be reconstructed two shillings duty watt impj.-ed upr.n
and that the City Council should :*#k American corn we would be obliged to 
the government for the necessary per-] refuse an offer by the Americans to re

duce the duties on their goods if the 
two shillings duty were removed. Lc- 

. . . .. _ , , cause we would be pledged to Canada.
,,Ani1 wMle all the rtgnting is g<>ir.g on. yet fhe American trade might be infi- 
the citiztns are compelled t<ï walk] -
during the must inclement part of th ■ ; -Continued on Page 3.
year, and their feeling* are mom en-‘ 
tarily. becoming aroused, and if the 
present conditions continue much long
er there \till surely be a public demon 
str. tion of .st iye k nd. Just what form 
il will take is rot now easy to defiiv.
There is nothing but condemnat on for 
the comi»any fm- its precipitate action.
The stopping of the cars in such per
emptory manner has lost the company 

The conflict much of the sympathy it relied upon.
Therv is at present hardly a man evan 

, among its supporters that will condone 
The bitterest feeling b "| it? actions in thi-< regard. On the other| 

tween the men most directly interested} hand, there mre those, and in large j
an,l numbers, too. who cannot quite see the 

i reason of the Council’s refusal f* grant 
th«* company's demands, when "the ad
dition is Uwked upon as an improve
ment to the service. They do not look 
upon the laying of this pi3ce of tra *k 
as part of a deep-laid scheme to cap
ture a double-track franchise, as many 
in the Ccum-dl do. but only in the light 
of an effort on the part of the com
pany to better the service. This portion 
of the population looks upon the action 
of the Council as retarding ^nterpris*

■ ■ :
The Chicago fire occurred in October, 

The buildings burned were 30 
per cent, of the whole cKy. including its 
meet important business districts mil
the. most Important public building*. 
The population was then about 3(H),18)0. 
The value of the burned buildings was 
about one-half of the oitv- The area 
burned over was 11)4 acres in the west 
division, 4(10 aeres in the south, end 
1450 acres In the north- Nearly 1«,- 
00O buildings were destroyed, about 
100,000 people rendered homeless, a nd 
300 lives were logit. The loss of pro
perty was estima ted at *192.000,000.

Baltimore'^ loss Is estimated at *150,- 
000,000- Its population 1* more than 
half-a-mllllom, at least one and two- 
thirds that of Chicago in 1871- Balti
more Is knowp aa the (Tty of Monu
ments. from the number and beaiuty of 
Its public monuments, Inoludtnct one to 
Washington. The Pea,body In«"tu*“, 
founded by the Ixmdon banker and nhll- 
anthirophlst, Is one of the famous build
ings of the Hty, and the Johns Hop
kins Hospital is aniither memorial of 
benevolence.

st est damage ts done In the upper rooms, 
The despatch says (j10 SQ f.ir as can 'be ascertained (he

Was 
outcome of 1871.W - City Under Martial Law.

The city was early placed under 
martial law to prevent looting. Gen. 
Corbin will take command of the mili
tia now here, and the regulars ordered 
out. The struggle to-day has been 
with the one end of confining the fire 
to the west side of Jones Falls. Nd 
one daires guess the result If the flames I 
had Jumped this stream. That the lire 
waa checked was the result of it* 
meeting the concentrated labo» ol ; 
nearly 100 fire companies, aided by tin ] 
powerful fire tug the Cataract.

Again and again the terrible heat 
driven across Jones Falls Ignited build-

*'was brought 
about by the far-reaching policy advo- 
hMdlLJm th, Conservatives under the 
ind hu '' Slr John A- Macdonald 

floors present the worst app«aranre. 'fu. , ? *"rvlv',r!‘ He then, criticized
t», j*.,..™ »«-»« -»™ - & “?"! wssa suirus

LONDON. Feb. 9.-“Russia Is negotiat- floors are in a dangerous state. ' A ae- tte iwd was a waste of public money, 
ing with a syndicate of French, feet in the construction exists in the b|Qw ((. ,.he i^{yR^pl-Jl.d6U^

Belgian and Dutch bankers," cables cross walls, which are open where the Mr Borden w>1| Beeelve|,
the Brussels’ correspondent of The joists run thru from one floor to an- Mr. Borden was then called and rose 
Standard, “for a loan, of $200,000,- other, and gave easy access to the to Ills feet amid prolonged sheering. He. 
000." Humes. The firemen, as in Hamilton- ’’j1,, la,e Henry Car-

-----------  street, consider the lath and plaster fD ’ Æ h?, was a man re-
LONDON. Feb. 9.—The Paris corre- work very unsuitable for a school and aîikc. He eomnlTmen, »uS,h'r1.Liberals 

«pondent of The Daily Mail says condemn '>» unn=ry the wooden cho^Mri
that France has agreed with other porUUonS ond waluscot,‘ng' Donnelly as their standard-bearer.’(E m
powers to land treons In China Hi- A Hnr'1 Job' *ng d-own to the political issues of the

1 ops nina di Ttle flrei however, seems to have day. he first touched on the question
reetly as soon as hostilities begin, in followed the open spaces ill the walls of Canadian prosperity. He, like Mr.
order to insure neutrality r£ the and between the joists in the floors, Donnelly, showed his hearers that such 
middle kingdom. and the down-draft system of ventila- Prosperity was due to Conservative Rg-

1km ill use both supplied air and di- j b-a Moll, and that the Laurier goveru- 
reeted the force of the flames. Forty ”ad not passed one single lav-
tons of coal in the basement added that contributed to this prosperity, 

i fierceness to the heat and density to which is cxiierienced by other nation's 
1 the smoke, and the firemen had a spe- as as Canada. It was not trie

I.aimer government that had brou-ht 
pi osjM'rity to the United States, France 
Germany, etc. Altho the Liberals 
ly claimed credit even for this, yet Sen
ate reform is not advocated now. as it 
is too Liberal to need reform, 
too warm a nest for the good, old. 
crafty Liberals to try to reform it 
now.

The

III the southwest corner, and
fire originated in the basement.

m mogljçrooms
those next to these on the east on both

■ -“-a

. rati.

h ■
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Contlnneil1 on Page 8.

MAYOR DELL. 10J"lr* J!îs,pti5“ hand madeMSSSSSSSsr^ Nolr For ““by •“

MANITOBA LEOIWLATLRE OVER.

Winnipeg, Feb- 8.—The local legl»- 
ialure was prorogued this afternoon at 
half-past three.

W. D. KOLOEH,

Kingston, Feb.. 8.—(Staff opeciai.)— 
With every car locked in its barns 
and the tracks covered with a foot of 

The

'

snow.
uONDON, Feb. 9.—In a despatch from 

Nagasaki, dated Feb. 8, a corre
spondent of The Daily Telegraph 
eiys: “It is assured that the Rus
sian fleet will fight. The Russians 
long ago decided

Try the top barrel. SI Oolborne-strees Edwards.Mor

LKEEN HAS SMALLPOX.
Belleville, Fetx ~A 

named Green, residing near the Village 
of Tweej, is a victim of smallpox.

If Not Why Not f
You have not given your accident 

policy to Walter H. Blight, Medical 
Building. Bay and Richmond streets. 
Phone, 2770 MnJ\.

Try the decanter at Thomoe.

Contlnneil on Page It. slon to Its switch on Princess-street,
near- near Glergy-street. 

started a week ago last Monday, when 
the City Council refused to be coerced 
into granting a concession to the com
pany. the fight between the city ami 
the corporation has been assuming large 
proportions. The alleged threat to stop 
the running of the cars if the Council 
refused to allow the switch to b1' lam.

The

Since lhe fightupon war and 
•heir delay was due to lack of 
preparation and uncertainty whe
ther certain

Geo. O. Mere on. Chartered Accountant, 
Auditor Aeslgnee.^27 East ^Wellington 130

It was young man ;

powers would intcr- Inslst on Having II.
When you ask for "Cluhb's Dollar 

Mixture.' take no other. It's the one Show» I n Liberals,
tobacco that smokes cool and wjll posi- . 1 spi-aktr then took uji the quci- 
tiv' ly not burn the tongue. Sold at a1 «°<» "f election corrupt o i. showing that 
popular price—1 to. tin $1.1*1, 1-2 ib. the gentlemen holding tile hig'nc-t plare* 

are pre- tin 50c, 1-4 lb. package 25c. sample m I he Liberal ranks are leaders and
pared at a moment to hear that lanan package 10c. If your tobacconist has managers of the Liberal machines

that Japan » , • hone dr wrlte A elubb ^reading corrupt-ton all ov<Y (hi- fair
The! Dominion. fhe Liberal government 

was ilot exercising the ecoicmy that 
they had cried so loudly about before

... . , , David Hosteins PDA Chartered Ac thcir advent to power. The l/iu-lcr
War is regarded here as practically countanLiSq'Slànnlng Chambers, City PHty have squandered nearly <7.•**).-

inevitable, and the general impression Hall Square. Phone Main 6026. ‘116 HVO more in ihe past six years thin
among military men is that once the ----------------------——-------  the Conservative party spent in tbei.-
torcli of war is lighted it will bp til.- Smothered to Death. first six years of administration. Such
signal for a long and bitter contest Winnipeg, Man., Feb. S—F'unk". -on money was not expended "in pub'll
with no chance to place limits on ihe of G. B. Anderson, was drawn into a wc -k-. for no special public works exl't.
extent j.>f the conflagration. bin of wheat in the Dominion elevator: It was spent in small sums all over

In th,- first houre of excitement at- at Indian Head this morning and the Dominion to buy votes to keep Sir
W tlic receipt of the news of ;hs «mothered to death. The boy was Wilfrid in power. The Liberal machin ■
Japanese action, the Imperial train watching the machinery at the time hod advocated a lower tariff, and now
"as ordered lo be .prepared to start fov "dien his coat caught. *h ‘ government have a highei tariff
Moscow: but. since then,'calm counsels1-,han "hen they arrived in power in
T-revailcd and the order was counter- 
ntanded. It is a question whether the 
«'zar will go to Moscow at all. 
t;dn 1 y no manifesto will be issued 
til war is actually

mission to do so.vene or not.” STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Meanwhile Everybody Walks. Metal Ceilings. Skylights end Koof-

,an.eo,t.BsS™5b.Mi!Sfi7^eeB andWAR IS INEVITABLE. Feb, S.
Amsterdam.
1’nlnt is........
I'anopk-........

At.
.. ..llottoniam ....New York
. ...New York .......... Genoa
...Gibraltar ................Bosion

From.
7

St. Petersburg, Feb. 8.—The situation 
is such that the authorities Far Lined Coals.

Gentlemen, you'll need 
a fur-flned 
for some time vet
this season, and then 
there tire other “old- 
time winters" com- f 
Ing. That is the rea
son why you should 
purchase one to-day, | 
and a better reason Is | 
because they wear for I 
years and the price of I 
f u r is advancing $ 
steadily. Call and see | 
Dtneen's special fifty- 5
dollar tmuskrnt-Hn-d 
overcoat, with otter 4 
collar and lapels.

was carried out the next day. 
citizens have since been compelled to 
walk, and from present indications wifi 
do so for a few more weeks at least.

oven o-i t
bas made an aggress^-e move, which & 8ons. 4!) West King street. 
Mould make a semblance of peace any tiade supplied, 
longer impossible. I ----------

ST) ZTatTTs

The keenest interest is being taken by 
thr* vitizens, and many < f the. nios'- 
promiuent business and professional 

men have tak<ln sides.

gYWDWtV O,
X

Nfrom now on promises to be of the livo-j 
liest order. HOuh

on both sides is already apparent, 
from present indications there seems 
little hope of either Hide giving in. so 
that the people of Kingston may en
joy what they claim to be. their moial

1

After lunch the Guardian Cigar is a 
good puffer. Continued on Pa*f 3.

DBtlDBDLY COLD.

tflirrr I.ake* Georgian Ray. ol* 
l»wa Valley, I pper ttt. Lawrence end 
Lower Rt.Lawrence—Moderate wind** 
fair and decidedly cold.

1Or- ; 
un- right—the enjoyment of the street 

ears. ion.
rtfliu

Meeting on Wednesday.
The n'*xt real step in the conflict will

NO DECLARATION needed. I

London. Ft lb. 8.—The British Foreign 
Office

not occur till the meeting of the spe 
eial committee Mayor Bell has called in not allowing something that cannot
for Wednesday next. Both s-d.s arej think t|mt Ihestrefi railway';, trying 

busily engaged in an effort to secure, t(, get .. fioubie track thru its" system 
an advantage and set public sentiment little by little, as ;t appears to sopiej 
on their side. Petitions In the hands, people. The installation of an electric
of the employes of the Street Railway derided‘"a^WiUon!" '°êver Tee “the 

Company have been circulated. It is electric cars have started, property 
estimated that over 501 ill names have along the lines has gtuduallv increased 
already been attached to these requests. value. Besides this, the/ state that j 
which, when completed, will be sent to the citizens of Kingston are be'ng giv- 
the Council : iking that they have the en one of the best services in Canada.I 
ears started at once. It Is charged that : When it is considered that the cor.i- 
these iietitlcns have been circulated at i j.any is still quite young, and at the 
the instigation of the company’s man- time of starting. the investment 
agement. On the other hand, there t* was looked upon as a very poor one, 
an energetic canvass being prcaecuted tt is only reasonable that It shcittld te 
by those opposed to allowing the com- allowed seme concessions. These peo- 
pany’s demand, and some aide-men Die say that the present demand should 
have gone so far as to express them- be granted, with the understanding 
selves openly as to the stand they pro-. that It is net at any future time to 
pose taking, and resent In the strong- act as a precedent. 
e« terms what they consider as a, This anxiety to satisfy the company
holdup of the city. So «trained have| ------------
the relations becvme that the press cf 1 Continued on Page 3.

H- »% 5 V Smoke McSweeny Guardian.aoes not regard the Japanese 
note presented Feb. 5 to the Russian 
Foreign. Office by M. Kurino as estab
lishing à state of war, tho it holds 
it would justify a hostile act without 
any further notification on the part cf 
Japati Which the Foreign Office also 
unil,1r:-tar<is will not ibe "given*

The minor that «ome Russian 
• nanf *h;ps'~have been captured by
•'apanese warships has reached the 
Japan,.,. Legation here. The report 
s dis .edited at the Legation «u.d it 

ld( continnation.

do not
DEATHS.

ITKCHER—O» Monday, ttio 8th February, B: 
V.KH. William Fixrber. a native of Knxooy, ~ 
I*ruK«Ja. In ble 76th year.

i Funeral from hi* Into residence, 640 
Ontnile-#«tr#*«*t, on Tuesday at **î o’elork. J 
Interment in Mcwini Pleasant Ometery.

Berlin and WitterlDo (Ontario) 
pleane copy.

MRHKDITH-Ou Sunday, F<*. 7, nt the T 
r< Hlfleo<e of her aon-ln-law, L>. M. Young, P 
14 8ufT(vlk-plaee, Ontharln^. widow tit the j 
late Henry W. Meredith. In her 8’^nd year, j 
n ip*lclent of the Hty for over Û5 year», g 
JJev end wiia peaer.

Fimeml from the above addreea. f 
Trewday, the l*th jnat., at 3 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

McKAY— At :t6f. Yoiige-slreet, oa Monday. 
Feb. 8, IbOI. Will* Carrol May. beloved 
wife of A M. M< K»y. In her *>th ye«r.

Fanerai from fl'.iox « «ddrew on Wedaei- 
d«y. l eb. 10, at .1 p.m.. to Meant Plen 
rent Cemetery. Friends and fleqaalnt- 
snees pi nose «rifpt tbia.tnttaàtlon

Htmiffrlne and rickarfng please
ropr-

!)
N

■kUi/bmm ir1 <4XIV

53k-I rso4\mer- fj
° AII 7! 1

:
WVE!\\ nf.

fi'3asks Roosevelt to INTERN ENH.

I ienna, Feb. 8.—The Austrian Peiea 
. oeieiy has sent a cablegram to Presi- 
aent Roosevelt requesting him 
tens in the Russo-Jai>anese 
under the previsions of the 
t onal 
Hague,

6;
I*

to inter- 
confliet

. Interna-
Arbitration Tribunal at The

•a
a

JESSE KETCHUM SCHOOL, WESTERN WING, DAMAGED BY 
FIRE YESTERDAY. MAP OF BALTIMORE, SHOWING SIZE OF CITY AND OF THE

BURNED AREA
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